College of Education
Graduate Programs Committee
September 21, 2011
Minutes

Meeting convened: 1:10 PM

Present: Floyd, Danesh, Whitehurst, Schoorman, Bryan, Darling, Shepherd, Brown,
Webb, Ramasamy, Patel

1. First order of Business- Minutes from 8/24/11 reviewed and modified

2. Dr. Floyd reviewed schedule for COE Graduate Program- inform colleagues in your
   Department about deadlines.

3. Motion made to:
   
   That the GPC supports the development of alternative admissions criteria at the program
   level during the transitioned year of 2011/2012.

4. Motion made to:

   Approve the committee’s recommendation to require 2 peer reviewed publications of the
   3 required evidence of scholarly research activity to serve as a member of a doctoral
   committee.